
 

Automatic Popcorn Packaging Machine CK-LK320/CK-LK350 
 

 
 
The automatic popcorn packaging machine for sale is a packaging tool with a high degree of 
automation, this machine is very popular on market, and it is very suitable for popcorn factory. The 
popcorn packing machine can also be used for banana chip, plantain chips, peanut, chin, and 
other particle products. 
 

 
 
Features of Popcorn Packaging Machine for Sale: 
 
O  Mature technology. After more than 10 years of technical updates, our fully automatic popcorn 
packing machine is simple, scientific and reasonable, easy to operate and easy to clean. It takes 
only ten minutes to install and debug new equipment. One machine can automatically package a 
variety of products, and it takes only a few minutes to change the molding machine. It can adjust 



the sealing and cutting position directly on the touch screen without stopping the machine. 
Machine failures are automatically displayed on the computer's touch screen. 
O  Stable performance. The electrical configuration of the popcorn packaging machine for sale is 
international and domestic well-known brand components, maybe the price is higher than others, 
but it can adapt to the high load of the workshop, the failure rate is very low, can help you improve 
production efficiency. 
O  Beautiful appearance. The popcorn packaging machine can be welded horizontally, flawless, 
very flat and bright. The frame material is made of 304 stainless steel, and the chassis steel plate 
can reach 5-7 mm. The equipment is durable and the electrical box has a high degree of sealing 
and is moisture and water resistant. 
O  Long service life, less wear parts, less wear and high configuration, and the service life can be 
at least 10 years. The service life is far more than the similar equipment in the market. 
O  After-sales service. our after-sales installation, commissioning and maintenance technical team, 
mostly in the company for more than 5 years, their skilled and efficient work, can make the 
popcorn packing machine quickly resume production. 
 

Model CK-LK320 CK-LK350 

Power 220V/1.8kw 220V/1.8kw 

Packaging Range 10-100ml 50-300ml 

Film Width 80-280mm 80-300mm 

Bag Size L:30-180mm  W:30-130mm L:30-280mm  W:30-140mm 

Machine Size 820*980*1680mm 820*980*1680mm 

Machine Weight 320kg 350kg 

Film Thickness 0.03mm-0.07mm 0.03mm-0.07mm 

 


